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r Tmperat~rtt/SLress Fields near Growth Front 
r Effects of Lateral Temperature Gradier-ts 
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Dependence of oy at Interface on AIB; w = 1.35 cm 
Stress Fields at Growth Front 
Model Representation 
A T(x) = -f exp(-Ox)+ i .: + D 
B 
Results: 
Stress fields depend on A ana r, 
but nnt on C and D 
SILICON SHEET 
,i 
Lateral Temperature Varjation 
W i t h  Dr. I?. f: Sckcrks 
Causes: 
1 .  Variation in thermal environment 
across width of web 
2. Variation in cross section across 
width of web 
Model i ~ g  Representation 
where w = rihbon half width 
c , B 0 concave upward (smiling) 
c < (I concave downward (frowning) 
n = 2 quaoratic case 
n = 4 quartic case 
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Lateral Temperature Variation: Summary 
'Frowning' Isotherms: 
Inhibit buckling 
Should not affect residual stresses 
The J460L configuration has been modified t o  
produce more frowning* isotherms in the web 
